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IFC Recruitment

The Interfraternity Council holds a formal recruitment process each January for all students and an informal process for upper class students each fall. Registering early is highly recommended, as the cost increases throughout the registration process. Students interested in joining should refer to the eligibility requirements as well as any required events listed in the schedule of events. We look forward to helping you explore the membership opportunities in the IFC community!

Expectations

IFC strives to create a positive experience for all those involved in the recruitment process. To ensure this, each potential new member will sign an agreement on the first day of recruitment to abide by the SMU and IFC policies. Students who violate this agreement may be disqualified from joining a fraternity that semester. In addition, any student who commits a conduct violation at any point during recruitment week will be removed from the recruitment process and not allowed to accept a fraternity bid.
Why IFC?

Joining an IFC fraternity is a positive experience unlike any other group on campus. Joining a fraternity provides extensive personal benefits; which extends past four years here on campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brotherhood</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By entering into a fraternal brotherhood, you will gain brothers on campus, not simply friends. Brotherhood in fraternities is incomparable to anything else that you could experience on SMU’s campus.</td>
<td>SMU’s extensive professional network heavily includes graduated brothers of IFC chapters. Additionally, all our IFC chapters exist at other schools, guaranteeing a nationwide network of brothers to assist you professionally.</td>
<td>SMU IFC chapters have continuously broken national records for highest philanthropic activities. Every chapter hosts personalized and fun philanthropy events that make significant benefits to those who need it most.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frequently Asked Questions

How will joining a fraternity affect my academics?

The average IFC GPA always outperforms the average all-school GPA. At a respected academic school such as SMU, fraternities care about the academic success of their members and support brothers wherever they need help.

Is joining a fraternity right for me?

We recommend that everyone take advantage of the fall semester to meet our chapters. Many students come to campus unsure about the fraternity experience and find a brotherhood that they never expected was out there. Our delayed recruitment cycle gives you that time to decide.

Will I have to live in my fraternity house?

SMU has a two-year on-campus housing requirement, which can alternatively be satisfied by living in your chapter’s on-campus house. Rest assured, many stereotypes about fraternity houses are myths here at SMU.
SMU’s deferred recruitment cycle provides first-year students the ability to demonstrate core values in the fall semester. To uphold the high standards of our members and community, the IFC maintains eligibility requirements to undergo recruitment.

These requirements may also be found online at: https://www.smu.edu/studentaffairs/fraternityandsororitylife

**Am I Eligible?**

First-semester, first-year students must complete & pass 12 college credit hours in the previous semester to joining (defined as fall or spring term); may be completed at a previous institution (see below). Upper-class students must have a demonstrated ability to meet this requirement. (Dual credit & AP credit do not count)

Achieve a 2.5 GPA; cumulatively and in the previous semester

Not be placed on conduct probation or higher with the Office of Student Conduct & Community Standards at any point in the current or previous semester to joining or initiation.

Must be enrolled at SMU prior to the start of a recruitment or intake process.

*Transfer students (first semester at SMU will be same as recruitment process) will need to provide a transcript to show that the academic requirements above have been met at their previous institution. Transfer students should still plan to register by any deadlines set by the council they are interested in.*
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Founded nationally:

1913

Colors

Gold and Blue

Chapter Size

60

Average GPA

3.163

Philanthropy:

B’Nai B’Rith
Beta Theta Pi

Gamma Omega

@smubeta

Founded nationally: 1839

Colors
Delicate shades of Pink and Blue

Chapter Size
153

Average GPA
3.430

Philanthropy:
Cure SMA
# Beta Upsilon Chi

**Mu**

*Instagram: @smu_byx*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Founded nationally:</th>
<th>1985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colors</td>
<td>Purple and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Size</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average GPA</td>
<td>3.626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philanthropy:</td>
<td>Living Water International</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

@smu_byx
Kappa Sigma

Delta Pi

Founded nationally: 1869

Colors: Scarlet, White, and Emerald Green

Chapter Size: 89

Average GPA: 3.258

Philanthropy: The Military Heroes Campaign

@kappasigmasmu
Phi Delta Theta

Texas Delta

@smu_phidelt

Founded nationally: 1848

Colors

Azure Blue and Argent White

Chapter Size

163

Average GPA

3.252

Philanthropy:

Working
Phi Gamma Delta

Delta Tau

Founded nationally: 1848

Colors: Royal Purple and White

Chapter Size: 110
Average GPA: 3.178

Philanthropy: USO

@fijismu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Texas Delta

Founded nationally: 1856

Colors
Royal Purple and Old Gold

Chapter Size
182

Average GPA
3.181

Philanthropy:
Levere Memorial Temple

www.smusae.org
Sigma Chi

Delta Mu

@smusigmachi

Founded nationally: 1855

Colors: Blue and Old Gold

Chapter Size: 160

Average GPA: 3.279

Philanthropy: Huntsman Cancer Foundation
Sigma Nu

Iota Theta

Founded nationally: 1869

Colors: White, Gold, and Black

Chapter Size: 126

Average GPA: 3.521

Philanthropy: St. Jude

@smusigmanu
Register here!
Scan the QR code below to register for IFC recruitment!

There are NO exceptions to the registration deadline.

IFC Formal Recruitment Registration:

Monday, September 12th at 8:00AM: Formal recruitment registration opens

Wednesday, November 30th at 5:00PM: Formal recruitment registration closes- there are no exceptions to this deadline.

IFC Fair – November 16th at 3:00pm in the Hughes-Trigg Student Center Ballroom. This event is Mandatory for all PNMs to attend. If you are unable to attend, IFC will hold a makeup event (location, date, and time TBD).